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Corfield Street – Paving Phase to Begin
The Corfield Street upgrade project is soon to be completed and road paving which is the largest component of the
project will occur over the next two weeks, starting late this week, weather dependent. Paving will occur over
several days with additional days required to repair driveways. The City appreciates the continued patience of the
public, as this final work is completed as efficiently and safely as possible.
Paving will begin at Highway 19A and move south. During paving on the section between Highway 19A and Jensen
Avenue, access to Corfield at Highway 19A will be closed for two days. Work will begin at 6 am each day to
minimize interruptions to the Corfield Plaza and the contractor will do their best to keep at least one access open
on Corfield Street; however, given the nature of the work, this may not be possible. Paving on these days is
expected to be complete by noon with access to Corfield Plaza open as soon as possible.
General paving schedule is provided here. Please note days may not be consecutive.
• Day 1 Paving of bottom lift on Corfield; Highway 19A to Jensen including Jensen
• Day 2 Manhole raising through bottom lift; Highway 19A to Jensen
• Day 3 Paving of top lift on Corfield; Highway 19A to Jensen including Jensen
• Day 4 Paving of remainder of Corfield; Jensen to Stanford
• Day 5 Paving of driveways
During paving, vehicles will be required to use other routes and avoid Corfield Street. While paving is ongoing,
vehicles will be required to use other routes and avoid Corfield Street. Please be aware:
• Main access to the Post Office will be closed; access will be along Highway 19A.
• There will be no access to Highway 19A for northbound traffic on Corfield.
• Traffic detour signage will be placed at Jensen Avenue East and Corfield to advise restricted access to
Highway 19A.
• Traffic management will be located to assist motorists through the construction zone. For the public’s
safety, the instructions provided by the traffic control people must be obeyed.
• RDN Transit detour of Corfield Street will be in effect from Monday, June 18 to Thursday, June 21.
This project has been several years in the making and is a significant investment for the City. Improvements will be
made to the road, water, sewer and drainage on Corfield as well as a new multi-use greenway along the Jensen
Avenue alignment from Corfield to McVickers Street. This project will improve pedestrian and cycling safety and
formalize traffic lanes and parking on Corfield Street from Highway 19A to Stanford Avenue.
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